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Ball   andiyiBand 
Accent Military Weekend 

SMA's colorful Military Ball and 
the appearance of the United States 
Army Field Band and Soldier's 
Chorus combined to make a unique 
Military Weekend February 26-28. 

Rangers was the theme of the 
Ball, held Feb. 26 in Kable Gym- 
nasium from 9-1. Highlight of the 
Ball was the festive figure of of- 
ficers and  their dates at  10 p.m. 

The dance honors the Academy 
Superintendent and officers of the 
Military Department. Composing 
the receiving line were Col. Har- 
rison S. Dey, Superintendent, and 
Mrs. Dey; Lt. Col. Stanley W. 
Selander, PMS; Captain Thomas 
Tait, assistant PMS, and Mrs. 
Tait; Captain David Swanson, as- 
sistant PMS, and Mrs. Swanson, 
and Major Dennis G. Case, Master 
of  Ceremonies. 

Band Appears 

Cadets and townspeople were 
given a treat Sunday, with the 
concert of the U. S. Army Field 
Band and Soldiers Chorus at 2 p.m. 
in  the  gym. 

The one and one-half hour con- 
cert featured a variety of types of 
music from Brahams to Sousa, 
from opera to light comedy. Solos 
and chorus numbers were given. 
The  ovation  was  enthusiastic. 

A rifle exhibition Friday after- 
noon greeted early-bird guests, fol- 
lowed by a Howie Rifles perform- 
ance. 

A Saturday morning review fea- 
tured the presentation to Cadet 
Sergeant W. Wesley Brown, Jr., 
of the Association of the United 
States Army Award. 

The Figure 

These cadets, escorting their 
dates,  made  up  the figure: 

CADET 1st. CAPT. Harold A. 
Dietler,  Jr. 

CADET 2d. CAPT. Alan Wor- 
sky. 

CADET CAPT. Alan G. Fejes, 
N. Manly Johnson, III, Dar- 
rel L. Tyler, Robert L. Smith, 
Frederick A. Hazlewood, Martin 
C. Grostick, Frank B. McCue, 
Ralph W. Arthur, III, Antonio J. 
Vicens, Bruce H. Platt, Jr., Timo- 
thy M. Miniter, L. Randolph Dof- 
fermyre,   Leonard   W.  Ward. 

CADET 1st LT. Henry G. 
Thorndike, Jr., Richard L. Sum- 
mers, Michael K. Somcrs, Joseph 
M. Carbonaro, Jr., Bruce G. Levy, 
Claude A. Wharton, III, Geoffrey 
P.   Hall. 

CADET 2nd LT. John C. Ander- 
son, Peter W. Jones, J. Terence 
Neate, Dennis M. Kaiser, Gary D. 
Mikelonis, Frank M. Sutton, George 
S. Howard, Jr., Lee De Vault, 
Lucien  M.   Petras. 

CADET 1st SGT. Everett L. 
Doffermyre, Jr., Joseph A. Ritok, 
Jr., Frederick K. Shaftman, Ray- 
mond R. Jarvis, Samuel F. Woody, 
II,  Craig R.  Nisbct. 

CADET M/SGT. Kenneth G. 
Messer,  Thomas  V.  Poole. 

CADET SFC. Thomas J. New- 
bolt, Kenneth R. Thurbcr, David 
L. Whitby, Jack B. Bennett, Mal- 
colm L. Kantzler, George Vojvo- 
dich, Jeffrey I. Belkov, Jonathan F. 
Patterson, Denis C. S. Barnes, Ed- 
ward L. Y. Luce, Clinton O. Fruit- 
man, Marquis Williams, Lawrence 
H. Deemer, Gregory M. Thomson, 
James   M.   Price. 

R. L. Smith, Fejes, McCue, and L. Pittman. 

Scimitar Prepares 
For   Second   Issue 

SMA's Scimitar, about to go to press, features The Teen- 
ager as its theme. The magazine is designed to provide cadets 
a medium of expression for their literary talents, in both prose 

and poetry. 
The literary magazine is headed by Alan G. Fejes from 

Orrville, Ohio. Fejes has worked with the magazine for three 
years, becoming Junior Associate Editor last year and rising 
to Editor-in-Chief this year. 

Robert L. Smith of Cam]) Le Jucne, North Carolina is 
Senior Editor, lie was a staff writer last year. Lester G. 
Pittman from Shaw A.F.B., South Carolina, is Associate Edi- 

tor. 
Harold Dietler is Layout Editor: Randolph Doffermyre, 

Business Manager; Fred Hazelwood and Bruce Platt, Circula- 
tion Managers; Ralph Arthur, Art Director: Ray Jarvis, Re- 
search  Editor; and  Fred Shaftman, Typing Editor. 

The second issue will be distributed before spring fur- 

lough. 

The U. S. Army Field Band, with Lt. Col. Robert L. Bierly, conductor. 

Ward Promoted 

To Brigade S-4 
The Military Department pub- 

lished a special order February 18 
to fill officer vacancies in the 
Corps. 

Leonard W. Ward was promoted 
to the grade of Cadet Captain with 
the position of Brigade S-4. Robert 
V. Dahlin is the newest second 
lieutenant in the corps, assigned 
duty as Platoon Leader in "D" 
Company. Promoted to the grade 
of Sergeant First Class were Leslie 
G. Taylor, Frederick R. Wilson, 
and Jonathan F. Patterson. Also 
promoted was Paul M. Bono of 
"C" Company, to the grade of Ser- 
geant. 

Corps Longs 

For Liberty 
Winter has passed and the re- 

freshing days of spring are on the 

way. Vacation is but two weeks 

distant. Along with the perennial 

"spring fever" has come a genuine 

feeling of excitement. Exams will 

soon be over, and the long awaited 

break will  have arrived. 

A recent survey reveals that a 

large number of cadets are going 

to journey south and soak up some 

of that famous Florida sun. A few 

others will venture over the At- 

lantic and visit the Caribbean. 

Such island paradises as Puerto 

Rica and the Bahamas will test 

the cadets' ability to limit them- 

selves in "living it up." For the 

not-so-fortunate, Spring Vacation 

will still he a welcome relief. How- 

ever, perhaps even these few luck- 

less ones will make the most of 

their days at home. At any rate, 

there will be many stories to en- 

hance the nightly "bull" sessions 

once the wonderful vacation is 

over. 

Army Field Band 
Gives Concert Here 

The U. S. Army Field Band of Washington, D. C, gave a 
concert for the Academy and the general public to a near- 
capacity audience in Kable Gymnasium last Sunday afternoon. 

Audience favorites seemed to be the solo "Old Man River," 
the Soldiers' Chorus rendition of "This is My Country" and 
the Band's enchanting arrangements with a Polynesian flavor 
and its rousing marches. 

The Conductor called SMA's Bandmaster, Mr. Joseph 
Bell, Warrant Officer, Retired, to the podium as guest con- 
ductor for one selection. 

The Band is considered by music critics to be one of the 
most proficient and distinctive musical organizations now ap- 
pearing before the public. 

Travels Widely 
The Army Field Band travels thousands of miles each 

year as the representative band of the Department of the 
Army, and the Bandsmen are famous as "The Kings of the 
Highway." 

Lt. Colonel Robert L. Bierly, of Silver Spring, Md., is 
commanding officer and director and Major Wilmont N. 
Trumbull, of Arlington, Va., is executive officer and assistant 
director. 1st Lt. Samuel J. Fricano, of Bowie, Md., is also an 
assistant director and CWO Ralph C. West, of Laurel, Md., 
also a bandmaster, is the supply and finance officer. 

100 Top Musicians 
The Army Field Band is composed of approximately 100 

of the Army's finest musicians. Many have studied at the 
country's best conservatories and schools of music and some 
had played with symphonies and leading dance orchestras be- 
fore entering the service. All have been specially selected for 
assignment to the Band. 

The Band's concert repertoire is designed to appeal to 
audiences everywhere. There are classical, semi-classical and 
popular selections, choral arrangements, novelty numbers and, 
of course, military marches. On its tours abroad the works of 
American composers have been stressed as an example of our 
culture. Compositions by natives of the country where the 
Band appeared were included in salute to that country's heri- 
tage. 

The Soldiers' Chorus, an integral part of the Band which 
combines the voices of a group of its instrumentalists, is di- 
rected by Sergeant Eugene W. Coughlin, of Detroit Lakes, 
Minn. This group is featured on every program and presents 
its   own   special   arrangements   of   well-known   compositions. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Words To Live B 

TRUTH 

y 

DUTY 
HONOR 

Cadet 
The name CADET is supposed to be synonomous with 

GENTLEMAN. Is that true of us? This is not a very 
difficult question to answer. 

Do you ever think of anyone else ahead of yourself? 
Do you ever extend even a small courtesy? These are hall- 
marks of a gentleman. This criticism does not apply to 
everyone, but there is an overall indifference towards any- 
thing except the "almighty self." 

Should a cadet walk down the street with his jacket 
unbuttoned and his hat on the back of his head? We rather 
doubt it.    How many SMA cadets lack this pride? 

Poor attitude is something which a gentleman never 
has, yet all around us are people with a VERY poor atti- 
tude, from the top officers to the lowest privates. Why this 
feeling? In short, it is one of complacency and little or no 
ambition. The feeling stems mainly from one thing—a mix- 
ture of apathy and disdain towards authority in life. 

Are SMA cadets gentlemen? They could be. with a 
little effort. 

The Best Policy? 
What is honesty? As Polonius said in Hamlet "To 

thine own self be true." Is this not truly the best answer? 
We are not actually responsible to or for anyone but our- 
selves, for we are the ones whom we must live with twenty- 
four hours a day, seven days a week, three hundred and 
sixty-five days a year. We must be able to live with our- 
selves and our conscience to achieve real happiness. If we 
are at ease with ourselves, the whole world seems brighter. 

Is this feeling truly worth all the troubles it is bound 
to bring, however? Many times it is so much easier to lie 
and get out of something than to tell the truth and take 
your punishment like a man. And why not; isn't that what 
everyone does? Unfortunately this appears to be the case. 
A person can tell the truth and have the same punishment, 
or in some cases worse, as one who lies. One cannot help 
but admire the truthful person, but admiration doesn't les- 
sen the punishment. 

This may be further exemplified in cheating. Many 
trite mottos have been coined, such as "When you cheat? 
You're only cheating yourself." But try to tell that to some- 
one who finds himself in the lower half of his class honest- 
ly, when he compares himself, say, to a highly-ranked 
cheater. Who is going to get into college first? But, who 
has better chances of staying in college in the end? 

We are not advocating dishonesty, rather trying to 
point out the pitfalls which can so easily swallow up one's 
character. One can, if he desires, steer clear of them. As 
Ralph Waldo Emerson said long ago, "At last nothing is 
sacred but the integrity on one's own mind." Can you live 
with your conscience? 

DLT 

"SMITTY" 
Alias    Wayne   Smith 
Claim   to   fame      Phone   Racket, 

Pvt. all year 
Racket    Sweep   Detail 
Jinx    My  "Inmate,"  Trig 
Sentenced  to   Elon  College 

"ASH" 
Alias    Bob   Ashworth 
Claim  to  fame   Varsity 

Swimming 
Racket       Formations 
Jinx   "C"  Company, 

Nicely,  Ritok, T. J. 
Sentenced   to       Villanova 

"JIM" 
Alias  Jim VV. Flynt, Jr. 
Claim  to  fame    You  name it, 

I'll  try it. 
Racket   "No shave," 

"Haircut   Inspection" 
Jinx   "The  Pig",  U.N.C. 
Sentenced  to    University of 

South   Carolina  or 
Ole  Miss. 

"WOODY" 
Alias   Elwood A. Freeman, Jr. 
Claim  to fame   Shined shoes 
Racket   Dirty  Floor 
Jinx   My  Room 
Sentenced  to   University of 

Arkansas or West Point 

"ZIPPY" 
Alias     Danny  Beck 
Claim  to  fame   Getting away 

with  a merit  Ribbon 
Racket    Passing   Physics 

last  quarter 
Jinx    "Bubba" 
Sentenced   to   VPI 

"HARV" 
Alias      Brent   Leidy 
Claim to fame   Getting out of 

"A"   Company 
Racket      Water   fights   on 

the   Galleries 
Jinx      Messer 
Sentenced   to      Memphis 

"CRAAY" 
Alias     James   Paldin 
Claim to fame    ?  ?  ?  ? 
Racket   Missing Revielle with 

1st  Sgt.   Doffermyre 
Jinx       SMA 
Sentenced   to      Boston   U. 

"BING" 
Alias       Robert   Crossley 
Claim  to  fame     Swats  in 

English  History 
Racket   Late  Mess 
Jinx    Muncy's  Room, 502 
Sentenced   to    RCA 
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"HICK" 
Alias    Roy Todd 
Claim to fame  Room in 

Gross   Disorder 
Racket      Late   Taps,   Skipping 

Sweep  Detail 
Jinx   SMA 
Sentenced to ... Home Sweet Home 

"CAPTAIN" 
Alias  Mike  Dalton 
Claim  to  fame      Being  in  3 

Companies  in one year 
Racket   Back door to room 

100, Sitting at Captains' Table. 
Jinx     Three   Stooges,   M.D.J., 

Coke  Machines 
Sentenced  to   U.  S.  Naval 

Academy 

"WILD BILL" 
Alias    Bill  Schmidt 
Claim  to fame  Weekend out, 

(Without  Furlough) 
Racket    AWOL 
Jinx    "Bubba,"  "Jolly Wally" 
Sentenced  to   Univ. of Tenn. 

"REUBE  NO.  1" 
Alias   Hank  Thorndike 
Claim  to  fame   388 days at 

Stuart Hall with the 
same  girl 

Racket       Midnight   Bull 
Sessions, Room 225 

Jinx      Reube   No.  2,  "Vinegar 
Joe,"  "Little   Wop" 

Sentenced   to       University   of 
South   Carolina 

"WEST POINT WILLY" 
Alias  Fred Wilson 
Claim  to  fame     Thanksgiving 

dinner in  D.  C. 
Racket    Leave on  Saturday 

nights 
Jinx   Her parents, Room 609, 

Old  111,  Giant,  Lewellen, 
Being  called   Daddy 

Sentenced   to      SMA 

"PITT STOP" 
Alias    Dave   Pittman 
Claim to fame   7 Days in 

December 
Racket       Throwing   things   off 

the  3rd  gallery 
Jinx   The boys from S.  C; 

Little Nate; 609 
Sentenced  to   2nd  Platoon "D" 

Co.  65-66 

Pass In Review 

^ 

RALPH  W. ARTHUR 

Cadet Captain Ralph W. Arthur 
came to SMA in 1961 from Wash- 
ington, D. C, as a freshman and 
was placed in "E" company. His 
sophomore year he returned as a 
sergeant in that company and last 
year was first sergeant of "G" 
company, which he commands this 
year. 

He has been a member of the 
Howie Rifles for three years and 
this year is a drillmaster. He is a 
two year member of the Cotillion 
Club and Decorating Committee, 
and is a member of the Interact 
Club. He is also active in intra- 
murals. 

Arthur has won the Headmaster's 
ribbon three times, the Command- 
ant's four times, the Merit ribbon 
four times, and the Military ribbon 
five times. He has also been 
awarded the Expert's marksman- 
ship  badge. 

His favorite subjects are chemis- 
try and French III, but he dislikes 
trigonometry and  physics. 

Upon graduation he plans to at- 
tend Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and   major   in   engineering. 

"CATFISH" 
Alias    Raymond Jones 
Claim  to fame   Losing thirty- 

five  pounds 
Racket   In bed during CQ 
Jinx   Cross  Babe;  Little Art or 

the  Big Three  in 601 
Sentenced   to      Emory  and 

Henry  or   M.B.C. 

"RICH" 
Alias   Richard  Burns 
Claim  to fame    Piano,  Phone 

Bills 
Racket     Sweep  detail,   Early 

Catholic Church 
Jinx   Girls,   Credit  Cards,  & 

N.M.S. 
Sentenced  to  University of 

Notre   Dame 

MISS AMANDA MEERS 

Stuart Hall 

Staunton, Virginia 

"Steady" of 

Cadet S.F.C. 

Jon Patterson 

Two More 
Boards Left 

Juniors have been advised to take 
the College Boards on March 6 or 
in May. This is done so they can 
become acquainted with the Boards 
before taking them in the senior 
year. Aside from the juniors tak- 
ing the test for the first time, there 
will be a few seniors making a last 
attempt to raise their scores. 
 o  

SPRING 

FURLOUGH 
March 

19 

FRANK  B. McCUE 

Cadet Captain Frank Barron 
McCue came to SMA as a sopho- 
more from Richlands, Virginia, in 
1962, and was placed in the Bri- 
gade Band. Last year he was a 
staff sergeant in the Band, and 
this year is Brigade S-3. 

He is treasurer of the Cotillion 
Club and the secretary of the In- 
teract Club. He is also a two year 
member of the Howie Rifles and 
a two year letterman on the swim- 
ming  team. 

McCue has won the Superintend- 
ent's ribbon four times, the Head- 
master's ribbon twice, the Com- 
mandant's ribbon twice, the Merit 
ribbon three times, and the Mili- 
tary ribbon five times. He has also 
won academic medals for chemis- 
try  and   plane  geometry. 

His favorite subjects are chemis- 
try and government, but he dislikes 
Spanish   III. 

He hopes to attend Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology and 
major  in  chemical  engineering. 
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Band Appears 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The Chorus is considered one of the finest male vocal groups 
now appearing before the public. 

The Army Field Band has appeared in all 50 states, Mex- 
ico, Canada, the United Kingdom, Europe and the Far East. 
Concerts in small communities as well as large cities have 
brought the world's great music to many areas not toured by 
other major bands. 

The Band has won considerable fame outside the country 
as the result of three tours sponsored by the Department of 
the Army and the State Department. The Bandsmen have 
earned official praise as America's musical ambassadors of 
good will, and are credited with bringing about better people- 
to-people understanding through music. 

The Band has marched in Presidential Inaugural Parades, 
escorted the President on special occasions, played for visiting 
heads of state in Washington and appeared at important cele- 
brations elsewhere. 

On tour in the United States the Band normally travels in 
its own 10-vehicle motor convoy of 3 large busses, five heavy 
trucks and two sedans. 

Pass In Review 

ANTONIO  J. VICENS 

Cadet Captain Antonio J. Vicens 
entered Staunton four years ago as 
a freshman from Puerto Rico. He 
was placed in "E" company where 
he attained the rank of sergeant 
His sophomore year. Last year he 
was a staff sergeant in "F" com- 
pany, which he commands this 
year. 

Vicens has won the Command- 
ant's ribbon four times, the Merit 
ribbon twice, and the Military rib- 
bon once, and also the Expert's 
marksmanship  badge. 

During the past two years, he 
has been a member of the Howie 
Rifles. He has also played soccer 
and other intramural sports. 

His favorite subjects are the 
maths, but he  dislikes  Spanish  III. 

Future plans call for the study 
of law or business administration 
at   the  University  of Puerto  Rico. 

14 See 
The Point 

On Friday, February 19, four- 
teen cadets were forced to get out 
of bed at 6:00 a.m. so that they 
could have an early 7:00 a.m. start 
for the United States Military 
Academy. 

The rifle team went for its an- 
nual competition with the plebes. 
Also going were four other cadets 
interested in attending "the Point" 
so that they could have a first- 
hand   look   at   the   school. 

Ball Focuses 

On Rangers 
'Rangers was the theme of the 

1965 Military Ball. Each year the 
theme of the Ball focuses attention 
on some aspect of military, some 
significant military event, or some 
branch   of  one  of  the  services. 

Individual and unit Ranger activ- 
ity have contributed many courage- 
ous and dangerous exploits to the 
pages of history since their organi- 
zation  in   1756. 

Numbered among the heroic 
Rangers of the past are names like 
Morgan, Marion, Mosby, and many 
others. 

In All Units 

The concept of the Rangers to- 
day is to have a nucleus of Ranger- 
trained personnel within all Infan- 
try units, thus enabling whole 
units to perform Ranger-type mis- 
sions—such as overt operations at 
night in enemy territory. These 
include ambush, raids, and recon- 
naisancc  and  combat  patrols. 

Since 1954 it has been manda- 
tory that most newly-commissioned 
Regular Army officers receive 
either Ranger or Airborne training. 
Training is realistic, rough, and to 
a degree hazardous—the closest ap- 
proach to combat conditions that 
can be achieved in a peace-time 
army. Motto of the Rangers— 
"Prompt obedience, Self discipline." 

Ranger Esprit 

The Ranger today is an individ- 
ual highly imbued with Ranger 
esprit and drive, who returns from 
training to his unit to contribute 
his unique skills to the fighting ef- 
fectiveness  of  the  group. 

BROOKS 
RESTAURANT 
REAL COUNTRY HAM 

CHOICE AGED 
WESTERN STEAKS 

(Cut  To  Order) 
PAN  FRIED  CHICKEN 

SEAFOOD 

U.   S.   11   North,  Verona 

Phone 886-1722 

&&AA* # wasr 
Somers' Sports 

Shark Hunting 
Exciting  Sport 

by Mike Somers 
Shark hunting is a relatively new sport for those who 

seek plenty of excitement complete with slashing teeth and 
plenty of blood. 

There are only two methods of underwater shark hunting 
that should be tried by the novice. Both have only a few 
rules but these must still be adhered to. 

The first method is the safer of 
the two. A two man team is neces- 
sary. Both m embers must be 
proficient in the use of SCUBA 
equipment. When the shark is 
sighted, they must make sure he 
is large enough to: 1) make a good 
spear-gun target, and 2) make an 
interesting fight. A small shark 
who is angered and wounded is 
far more dangerous than the slow- 
er,   larger  shark. 

Spear Used 

One man shoots with a high- 
powered gun and the spear should 
go deep into the side of the shark. 
On this spear is a line leading to a 
boat or a large float. Meanwhile, 
the other diver is shooting with 
shorter unattached spears, firing in 
rapid succession. When the shark 
grows weary, he is simply brought 
into the boat and clubbed or shot 
to death. Caution must be taken 
at all times to avoid getting tan- 
gled in the line or allowing the 
shark to get tangled, for a shark's 
skin  will  cut  almost  any line. 

Braver Style 

The second way of capturing a 
shark is to shoot with small un- 
attached spears right from the start. 
When the shark becomes tired, the 
bravest of the group moves in with 
a strong rope with a gaff or hay- 
hook attached to one end and the 
other end securely tied to the boat. 
He glides above and a little to the 
rear as the other divers divert the 
shark into circulating. With one 
swift movement he sets the hook 
into the gill or the nose of the 
monster—then  look  out! 

Friends? 

As the sea turns red, keep a look 
out for any of the shark's friends. 
When he is sufficiently quiet again, 
pull him alongside the boat and 
treat him like you would any shark 
—with   a  bullet  or  club. 

As for what to do with a cap- 
tured shark, I really don't know. 
Everyone I ever knew couldn't de- 
cide either. They just "threw them 
to  the  sharks." 

Measles Keeps 
Fairfax Home 

That dead word QUARAN- 
TINED raised its ugly head 
Thursday before the Military Ball. 
Fairfax Hall was the victim. Cadets 
were the real losers, however. 
Measles was the culprit. 

Rumors spread, frantic telephone 
calls were made. It was true! 
Agonizing searches for dates en- 
sued. Friends called friends to en- 
list the aid of friends. At MBC a 
general   invitation  was  issued. 

Concensus is that "All's well that 
ends well." For some the week- 
end was a success; for others, 
well? 

The bright spot was the ques- 
tion asked the O. C. Thursday 
night, "Say, sir, if I had been 
visiting Fairfax today, would I have 
been forced to stay until Spring 
vacation?" 

Please Patronize 
Our Advertisers 

"Nationally Advertised 
Sporting Goods" 

Official SMA Award 
Sweaters and Jackets 

"Nick's" 
SPORTSMAN 

27 North Central Avenue 
Dial TU 6-4321 

"NICK" NICHOLAS' 
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|   QUALITY CUT RATE   j 

DRUGS 

CAMERA  SUPPLIES 

| Thos. Hogshead, | 
Inc. 

I   The Corner Drug Store    \ 
'VlllllMlllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllIl^ 
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I INGLESIDE j 

I FAIRWAY | 

|   MOTOR INN   | 
j       1 Mile North of Staunton       = 

on Highway 11 

1 Howard M. Davis, Manager | 

I      Tommy  Tucker,   President      = 

^IIIIIIIMIlllllllltlllllllllllllllltimillllllllllllllllllMIIIIIll? 

SPORT COATS AND SLACKS 

SHOES—LUGGAGE 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

12 South Augusta Street—S. M. A. HEADQUARTERS 

For your convenience we ivill mail your bill home. 

BOTANY 500 CLOTHES 

ARROW SHIRTS 

FINE GIFTS 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Shirt Laundry 
Dial TU 6-4591 Cleaners for S. M. A. Dial TU 6-4591 
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VMSL Tourney Scoreboard 
by Harold Dietler 

FRANK  McCALL 

BOB MELCHIONNI 

Bane and McCall 

On First Teams, 

Melchionni On 2nd 
Bill Bane and Frank Mc- 

Call were named to the All- 
Tonrney and All-MLS Lea- 
gue Teams at the tournament 
at Fork Union last weekend. 

Bob Melchionni was 
named to both second teams. 

Bane, a 6 foot, 160 pound, 
guard is from Charlotte, N. 

C. 

McCall, from North Hill, 
Pennsylvania, is a 6'5" cen- 

ter. 

Melchionni, a 6 foot 
guard, is a Pennsauken, N. 

J., native. 

On Thursday night, February 25, SMA's basketball team 
opened its bid for the Military League championship, meeting 
Massanutten Military Academy's squad at Fork Union in the 
opening round of the league tournament. After some opening 
butterflies SMA's squad settled down and defeated the MMA 
team by 103 to 79. 

Friday night Staunton's quintet met a fired up and much 
supported Fork Union team on its home court. SMA got off 
to a slow start, but then managed to settle into a mold. How- 
ever, a big deficit still remained, and it took a strong third 
quarter, linked with a steady fourth quarter to hold off the 
FUMAMEN by a score of 97 to 93. 

After slicing past the superior height of FUMA's team, 
Major Pandak's boys were up for the battle with Hargrave in 
the finals. Adding to their confidence was the fact that Har- 
grave had just managed to squeek past Greenbrier in the semi- 
finals, a team that Staunton had beaten handily twice during 
the regular season. 

At nine o'clock Saturday night SMA met Hargrave's team 
on FUMA's gym floor in the finals of the Military League 
Tournament. A bus-load of SMA fans cheered the Hilltoppers 
on. Hargrave's height advantage, coupled with their greater 
accuracy, made a battle for the ball hawks from Staunton. A 
close game followed with the lead changing hands many 
times; but at the final buzzer Hargrave was on top of a tight 
87-84 score, and gained the league championship. 
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j Beverly Book 
Co., Inc. 

10 No. Augusta—9 W. Beverley j 

Radio — Tape Recorder 

Service 

16th Summer 
School Planned 

The 16th Annual Summer School 
Session of the Staunton Military 
Academy will begin June 16, 1965 
and end July IS, 1965. Col. Wil- 
fred B. Webb is director and ten 
Other faculty members will com- 
prise   the   staff. 

Last year's staff had Major 
Frank Lander as Registrar and in- 
cluded Major Dodge, Major John- 
son, Captain Cox, Captain William 
H. Thomas, Captain Waldo Leis- 
ter, Lieutenant Thomas Lane and 
Lieutenant  Darrel   Hurst. 

The Summer Session is designed 
to meet the needs of students who 
must up back work in English, 
mathematics, history and languages. 
It provides an opportunity for a 
preview of difficult work planned 
for next year. 

Also offered are typing and rem- 
edial reading. (No lab sciences are 
taught.) 

The school is informal—no uni- 
form, no formations. Dress is 
casual and an abundance of madras 
shirts, bermudas, and weejuns ap- 
pear. The students are housed in 
the Junior School, attend classes in 
Memorial Hall, and eat in the Mess 
Hall. 

Unlike the winter session, several 
coeds usually attend. Adding to 
the fun of the six-week session, 
dates may be invited for the picnic 
trips taken to local scenic and 
recreational  areas. 

Organized athletics are offered. 
Softball teams compete for honors, 
the pool is open daily, and tennis 
is  a  popular  afterdinner  sport. 

The daily schedule begins with 
breakfast at 8:00, classes at 8:45, 
lunch at 1:30, athletics at 3:00, 
study hours at 8:00, and taps at 
10:30. 

Leave is generous—Tuesday af- 
ternoon, Saturday afternoon, Sat- 
urday night, and Sunday afternoon. 
Classes are  six days a week. 

The first and third quarters' 
work is taught the first three 
weeks. Work of the second and 
fourth quarters follows in the sec- 
ond three weeks. Only those quar- 
ters needed to make up work are 
taken. 

Three courses are the normal 
load. Sometimes four can be ar- 
ranged, if needed. 

Cadets with questions should see 
Colonel Webb. Catalogues and en- 
rollment blanks are available at the 
Business Office or from Colonel 
Webb. 
 o  

Spring Brings 
Parades Again 

Signs of spring have come to the 
campus. On February 21 the 
Corps "enjoyed" its first parade 
since Christmas. Due to inclement 
weather and the condition of the 
field it had been impossible to 
have any parades during that period 
—to  the  enjoyment of all cadets. 

Even though it was the first 
parade in quite a while, the corps 
performed remarkably well. "D" 
Company took first place. The 
Brigade Band followed in second, 
and "B" Company took third hon- 
ors. 
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Shenandoah Tailoring Co., Inc. 
MAKERS OF § 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 

Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 

MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 
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Weiss, Ranfone, Worsky, and 
Brownell. 

Trackmen 

Work Out 
SMA's track team has been 

working out for a month, and ac- 
cording to Coach Moss, the team 
shows a great deal of promise this 
year. Although lacking depth, there 
are many excellent, well seasoned, 
experienced   tracksters  out. 

Showing special promise are this 
year's milers, led by Terry DiBella 
and Doug Goodman. The runners 
have spent several weeks working 
out togthcr, emphasizing endurance 
and wind. Soon they expect to go 
down on the track and into in- 
dividual   workouts. 

Midshipman 
Visits Alma Mater 

The February 20-21 weekend 
brought several recent alumni back 
to SMA. Among these was J. 
Daniel Gorman, '61. Presently at- 
tending the United States Naval 
Academy, he was easily spotted by 
his   trim   uniform. 

At the time of his graduation, he 
held the position of S-2 (Intelli- 
gence Officer) on the Battle Group 
Staff. Entering SMA in 1957, lie 
attained the ranks of corporal in 
his sophomore year and sergeant 
first class in his junior year. Prior 
to his senior year, lie had always 
been assigned  to "Echo"  Company. 

Gorman, from Charlestown, South 
Carolina, was a member of the 
Howie Rifles Honor Society and a 
distinguished Drill Master. He 

was also active in the Cotillion 

Club Committee and the Decorat- 

ing  Committee. 

His last of achievements and 

recognitions gained at the Acad- 

emy include the Military ribbon 

twice, the Commandants ribbon 

twice, and the Merit Ribbon twice. 

At the same time he won the Dec- 

orating Committee medal and the 

MST  3  medal. 
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= Where-ever \ 

smart dressers 

meet . . . all \ 

you hear .  . .  is = 

|    RICK'S    | 
{        18 S. Augusta St.        j 
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GI Is Just 
Around Corner 

With spring vacation just days 
away, it is difficult for cadets to 
think about doing any work. Yet 
there is work to be done. The 
annual government inspection, in- 
formally known as "G. I.", will be 
held a mere ten days after the re- 
turn from Spring Furlough. Al- 
ready, the Military Department is 
making plans for a hard twenty 
days of work. 

Beginning next week emphasis 
will be put on "spring cleaning." 
Rooms will be scrubbed from wall 
to wall and floor to ceiling. In- 
spections will be made to insure 
that the work is being done. 
Shortly, Military Science groups 
will be selected to make up the 
classes the inspectors attend while 
they are here. As for drill, rifle 
exercises will be perfected and 
practice reviews will come more 
frequently. 

After vacation the work will be- 
come more intense to insure that 
the Brigade performs outstandingly 
on  April   10. 

College Reps 
Visit Here 

At the invitation of Major Gar- 
land D. Haddock, Headmaster, 
various colleges and universities 
have been sending representatives 
to visit SMA and interview pros- 
pective candidates for admission. 
Among those colleges are Jackson- 
ville University, Campbell College, 
Bridgewater College, Franklin and 
Marshall College, Elon College, 
Rutgers University, and the Uni- 
versity  of  Richmond. 
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1     STAUNTON'S NEW     ! 
1 HOLIDAY INN ! 

MOTEL 

I RESTAURANT ] 
I  Charge Accounts Invited  | 
=        With Written Permission        = 

From Parents 
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i    The Latest In Records    | 

| MORGAN | 
| MUSIC I 
|     CENTER     I 

OPEN WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOONS AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
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Greeting Cards 

Models 
QUICK'S NEWS 

"THE STUDENT HEADQUARTERS" 

Magazines 

Smoker's Supplies 


